
The Shepherd Boy King
Week 2
God our Fortress and Refuge

Soft words
Read 1 Samuel 19.1 & 4-7
1. Saul  had already attempted to kill David (3 times) but probably 
without others knowing. Now he tells Jonathan and others to kill 
David. How does Jonathan respond?

2. Can you think of situations in your experience where a soft answer 
has turned away wrath (Prov 15.1)? How was Jonathan’s response 
not only loving towards David, but also to Saul?

3. David had fled from Saul twice and now finds himself almost 
under house arrest. How did he respond?  (See Psalm 59.1-5 
&16-17) It is hard to see how all the details fit but the title is very 
clear about the background to the Psalm.

4. Do you think prayer would have been your first response in such a 
situation?

16. What do the two Psalms we have looked at show us about the 
character of David when faced with adversity? Would you respond in 
the same way?

17. The Lord had rejected Saul as King, and yet David seems to 
have endured more than a decade as an outlaw. We are not told, but 
why do you think it is that David had to wait so long to be King?

18. We will see that when David had established his kingdom, had a 
large comfortable house and did not going to battle (2 Sam 11.1) 
things went badly wrong. Do you think comfort or adversity is the 
greater threat to spiritual wellbeing?

Pray
Pray for our welcome of others who come to church services or other 
activities and that we would make special effort with those we might 
be less comfortable with.

Pray for the school worship this term on the subject of truth and 
therefore truthfulness.

Pray for honesty and integrity in our justice system that the innocent 
would be acquitted and the guilty convicted.
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5. What does the Psalm show about David’s own state of mind after 
the threats on his life?

6. What does the Psalm show about His confidence in the Lord? 
Would you have been able to echo such sentiments?

Read 1 Samuel 19.9-17
7.  Michal’s action presents us with a difficult question - was she right 
to do what she did? Once David had escaped what did she do, what 
did she say to the men and what did she say to her father, Saul?

8. One commentator suggests that whilst she was a loyal wife what 
she did was spiritually wrong. Do you agree? What might she had 
done instead?

9. What else do we see in verse 14 that suggests that things were 
not well spiritually with Michal?

David was protected by Jonathan and Michal and the remainder of 
chapter 19 shows how he was then protected by the Holy Sprit.

Different Camps
Read 1 Samuel 22.1-10 & 18-23  (v22 refers back to 1 Sam 21.7)
10. David’s family were no doubt welcome additions to his company 
but what would you have thought about the others who came to join 
him (v2) and what was David’s response?

11. We will learn later about the exploits of some of those who joined 
David but they don’t seem a particularly spiritual bunch. Nevertheless 
what parallels are there with the early disciples of Jesus?

12. Read James 2.1-4. How does this compare and how well do we 
match up to it at St James?

13. What evidence do we see for the spiritual deterioration in Saul?

Read Psalm 52
14. How does the Psalm show David’s attitude to Doeg and David’s 
confidence in the Lord?

15. How does knowing that God is judge, and will do right (Gen 
18.25) help us in situations where we might otherwise despair or 
taken matters into our own hands?


